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Abstract

Delays in the completion of pvd production can be caused by several factors.
Including the actual experience in the production of the difficulty of each process and
color type, even the difficulty of the product type can also be affected. In this study, the
prediction of the delay in the completion of pvd production was carried out using the
C4.5 decision tree and Multilayer Perceptron data mining method approach using
Production Results data at PT. Surya Toto Indonesia, whose results are expected to
provide information and input for the company in making production plans in the
future. The data testing method was carried out with 5 (five) testing times with
different amounts of data to determine the level of consistency of accuracy obtained.
C4.5 gives the results of a decision tree where the root is the color type and as the leaf
is the product category, type type and order period. The average value of accuracy
generated in the C4.5 decision tree method is 87.15%. While the Multilayer
Perceptron obtained an average accuracy of 87.98%, which is greater than the
decision tree method with a difference of 0.83%.
Keywords — Monitoring, Expenses, Operational

1.

INTRODUCTION

In order to fulfill orders and to complete production from January 2020 to July 2021,
this PVD category product is the category with the highest number of production that does not
reach the target (gap) when compared to other categories. It can be seen in Table 1 and Figure
1. Table 1 Gap between Plans and Production Results by Category.

No
1
2
3
4

Table 1. Gap between Plans and Production Results by Category
Periode Jan’20 s/d Jul’21
Kategori Produk
Product
Production
Gap
Gap
Category Target Amount
Percentage
Chrome
2844
2732
112
4%
Painting
337
288
49
15%
Plastic
491
435
56
11%
PVD
736
545
191
26%
Total
4408
4000
408
9%
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Figure 1. #PRG PVD Product Completion Chart

From Table 1. it can be seen that the #PRG Polished Rose Gold color is the color
category with the highest number of delays in completing production, resulting in delays in the
assembly process or delivery process. For that PT. Surya Toto Indonesia, Tbk needs a system
to be able to overcome these problems so that later they will not lose competitiveness with
other companies or competitors in accelerating delivery.
Improve the performance of existing algorithms in terms of saving time by using rules
and increasing the efficiency of the decision tree, but also improving the information generated
[1]. Laksmi, (2013) in his research conducted a discussion by comparing the performance of
ID3, C4.5 and CART algorithms [2]. Prediction is "thinking about a quantity, for example the
demand for one or more products in the future period. In essence, the prediction is only an
estimate (forecast) [3]. Prediction can be interpreted as an estimate which is a process in which
an estimate is made about something that is most likely to happen in the future based on past
or present information, so that errors (differences between something that has happened and
the forecast results) can be minimized. [4].
"Products can also be defined as physical, psychological, and symbolic attributes that
can produce satisfaction and benefits for consumers" [5]. "Product is anything that can fulfill
and satisfy human needs and wants, both tangible or tangible or intangible or services" [6].
According to Pandensia et al.(2017) in Liviona and Sinatra,(2018) service quality is "an effort
to meet customer expectations in accordance with their needs and desires. [7] So it can be
concluded that the quality of service is an action taken to fulfill the customer's desire for the
commitment that we give to the customer. Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD), where the
coating material is solid (Solid) using a High vacuum. And the manufacture of metal atoms by
evaporation, sputter and ion bombardment methods, at a temperature of 500°C. known as the
"Cold Process". Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD) is a subset of Vacuum coating technology,
a general term used to describe the various methods for depositing thin films by condensation
that is evaporated from the material onto various surfaces.
"Data mining is a series of processes, data mining can be divided into several stages.
These stages are interactive in which the user is directly involved or through a knowledge
base” [8]. “Data mining is a process that uses statistical, mathematical, artificial intelligence,
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and machine learning techniques to extract and identify useful information and related
knowledge from large databases” [9]. Some of the classification methods commonly used in
data mining are: decision tree classifier, Bayesian classifier, classifying k-nearest neighbors,
case-based reasoning, genetic algorithms and fuzzy logic techniques [10]. The C4.5 algorithm
is one of the classification techniques in machine learning that is used in the data mining
process by forming a decision tree which is represented in the form of rules [11]. Meanwhile,
according to (Kamagi and Seng, 2014) is a classification algorithm that can produce a decision
tree that is easy to interpret, has an acceptable level of accuracy, and is efficient in handling
discrete and numeric type attributes [12]. Decision tree is a classification methodology, where
the classification process is modeled using a set of hierarchical decisions on feature variables,
arranged in a tree-like structure.” [13]. This method can divide (training data) into a smaller set
of records by applying a series of decision rules (rules), so that the members of the result set
become similar to each other by paying attention to the target variable [14].
Decision tree is one method that can be used to classify a team of objects or data to
produce a decision [15]. The C4.5 algorithm is an algorithm used to form a decision tree. The
advantage of the C4.5 algorithm is that it can produce a decision tree that is easy to interpret,
can handle numeric (continuous) and discrete data [16]. Supervised Learning is a widely used
technique. This technique is the same as "programming by example". This technique involves
a training phase in which historical training data whose characters are assigned to known
results and processed into data mining algorithms [17]. The multilayer neural network method
is a backpropagation algorithm that uses a learning rule gradient descent. This algorithm is
very useful, quite reliable and easy to understand. This algorithm is also capable of fixing the
weights on the hidden layer [18].

2.

RESEARCH METHOD

Classification Data mining is a learning method, to predict the value of a group of
attributes in describing and distinguishing data classes or concepts that aim to predict the class
of objects whose class label is unknown [19]. Data mining is the process of employing one or
more machine learning techniques to analyze and extract knowledge automatically. In
generating knowledge from existing patterns, it is necessary to apply a scientific method called
Knowledge Discovery in Database (KDD) [20].

Figure 2. Data Mining Stages
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Han's opinion in the publication of his book entitled Data Mining Concepts and
Techniques Third Edition, there are several points in the classification process:
1. Learning model: In the early stages, the training data is analyzed by a classification
algorithm, the class attributes are concluded as loan decisions and the classifier is
represented as a form of classification rule.
2. Classification: This phase is a classifier that has been designed to be used to classify
data.

Figure 3. Stages in Classification in General

Likewise in this case, the process is carried out to build a more efficient classification
segmentation process than before. The segmentation process of the decision tree and
multilayer perceptron algorithms predicts the data that will be the decision. Figure 5 is an
image of the prediction process flow, which is a top-level diagram that describes the incoming
and outgoing data flows from the pvd production completion prediction aid program using the
decision tree and multilayer perceptron methods. Can be seen in the image below:

Figure 4. Prediction Process Flow
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3.

RESEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This study uses data from the completion of PVD Coating production data as much as
584 data as training data and 256 data as testing data. The purpose of this research is to find a
rule tree as a reference for predicting the completion of pvd production so that it is on time
according to the production plan and can minimize delays in completing production. This
study tested the data with 5 (five) times of testing with different amounts of data to determine
the level of consistency of accuracy obtained. C4.5 gives the results of a decision tree where
the root is the color type and as the leaf is the product category, type type and order period.
Furthermore, correlation test is used to measure which level of accuracy is the highest between
the decision tree and multilayer perceptron algorithms. The following is the testing data used:
Table 2. Testing Data Table

After analyzing the data requirements and methods, the next step is to test the C4.5
decision tree and multilayer perceptron methods. The testing process using the C4.5 decision
tree method can be shown in Figure 5. While the testing process using the multilayer
perceptron neural network method can be shown in Figure 6.

Figure 5. Testing process using decision tree C4.5

Figure 6. Testing Process using Neural Network Multilayer Perceptron
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After the testing process has been carried out, the results obtained can be seen in
Figures 8 and 11. In Figure 7 the results of the decision tree show that the root variable is the
color type, as for the leaf is the product category, type type, and order period. This shows that
the type of color affects the outcome of the decision. Figure 8 is the result of calculating the
accuracy of the C4.5 method and multilayer perceptron with criteria using the confusion
matrix.

Figure 7. Decision Tree Results

The final result obtained from the process of forming this decision tree is a rule base
that can be read from the path of the decision tree starting from the root to the leaf which is the
class label of the conditions arranged by the attributes above the leaf. The basic rules obtained
are:
1. If Color is #BFG: then the result is not late.
2. If Color is #PFG: then the result is not late.
3. If Color is #BN: then the result is not late.
4. If Color is #PN: then the result is not late.
5. If Color #PG: material = Metal, product type = Large Parts and product category =
Bath & Shower: then the result is late.
6. If Color #PG: material = Metal, product type = Large Parts and product category =
Lavatory: then the result is not late.
7. If Color #PG: material = Metal, product type = Small or Medium Part and product
category = Bath & Shower and Lavatory: then the result is not late.
8. If Color #PG: material = Plastic, order period month = January, product type = Small
Part and product category = Bath & Shower and Lavatory: then the result is late.
9. If Color #PG: material = Plastic, order period month = January, product type = Part
Medium and product category = Bath & Shower and Lavatory: then the results are not
late.
10. If Color = #PG: material = Plastic, order period month = March and product category =
Bath & Shower and Lavatory: then the results are not late.
11. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower and type = TYPE B 10: then the
result is not late.
12. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower type type = TYPE B 13 order
period month = February and product name = Aerator Cover, Body, Cover, Cover Leg,
Flexible, Hand & Shower: then the result is late.
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13. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower type type = TYPE B 13 order
period month = February and product name = Connecting Nut, Cover Joint, Handle,
Joint: then it's not too late.
14. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower type type = TYPE B 13 month
order period = March: then the results are not late.
15. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower type type = TYPE B 3 order period
month = March: and order period year = 2020: then the results are not late.
16. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower type type = TYPE B 3 order period
month = March: order period year = 2021 quality problem = Medium and product name
= Connecting Nut, Joint, Nut: then the results are not late.
17. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower type type = TYPE B 3 order period
month = March: order period year = 2021 quality problem = Medium and product name
= Cover Joint, Diverter Handle: then the result is late.
18. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower type type = TYPE B 3 month order
period = March: year order period = 2021 quality problem = No and product name =
Leg: then the result is not late.
19. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower type type = TYPE B 3 month order
period = March: year order period = 2021 quality problem = No and product name =
Spout: then the result is late.
20. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower type type = TYPE B 3 month order
period = March: year order period = 2021 quality problem = Yes: then the result is late.
21. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower and type type = TYPE B 5 and 6:
then the result is late.
22. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower and type type = TYPE B 7 quality
problems = Moderate and Yes: then results are late.
23. If Color #PRG: product category = Bath & Shower and type type = TYPE B 7 quality
problems = No: then the result is not late.
24. If Color #PRG: product category = Lavatory: then results are late.
25. From the search for the rule base obtained from the decision tree, it can be seen that the
overall training data record (256 records) can be taken and the biggest influence in the
completion of pvd production is from the color type, material type, and product
category.

Figure 8. Architecture of Neural Networks Multilayer Perceptron
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The network architecture in Figure 8 above is the best network architecture that was
formed to be used to predict the completion of late and not late pvd production. The
architecture consists of three layers, namely the input layer (179 nodes), hidden layer one (92
nodes), and the output layer (2 nodes). Each link or edge from one layer to another assigns a
weight to each node. Based on the results of the two previous tests, the author has tested the
dataset with 5 (five) testing scenarios to determine the level of accuracy obtained. The
following is a recap of the comparison between the decision tree and multilayer perceptron
methods.
Table 3. Comparison of Test Results
No
Testing

Number of
Records

1

Algorithm
Comparison
Decision Tree

Multilayer Perceptron

256

94.57%

92.98%

2

200

89.50%

89.00%

3

150

86.67%

90.00%

4

100

87.00%

92.00%

5

50

78.00%

76.00%

Average

87.15%

87.98%

Prediction Decision

The decision tree
is well formed

-

Akurasi

Based on table 3 with the results of testing as much as 5 (five) times and the results of
the highest accuracy value obtained by the multilayer perceptron algorithm of 87.98% and the
decision tree algorithm of 87.15%. 0.83% difference.

4.

CONCLUSION

Based on the results of the research and discussion, it can be concluded that the use of
data mining with the decision tree method and the neural network multilayer perceptron can be
applied in predicting the completion of pvd production. Here are some conclusions as follows:
1. The accuracy results obtained using the decision tree method with testing 5 (five) times
with the number of datasets with different values obtained an average of 87.15%.
Meanwhile, in the multilayer perceptron method, the average value obtained is 87.98%.
Based on the results of the accuracy of the difference between the two methods, the
multilayer perceptron method has a better and consistent level of accuracy at 90% in
each testing test.
2. For the pvd production category which is often late, it needs to be re-evaluated, therefore
(PPIC) Production Planning and Inventory Control in making the PRG color pvd
production plan, the lead time is advanced faster than before to anticipate delays in the
completion of color pvd (PRG) production. example: there is a request for an order in
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March, therefore the schedule made is moved forward in February to anticipate a delay
in the completion of production.
3. The positioning of the results of this study can be said to be in line with previous
research that to perform predictive data mining using a decision tree or multilayer
perceptron algorithm is very supportive. It is proven from several experiments that both
algorithms provide a good level of accuracy. So it can be concluded that the accuracy of
the multilayer perceptron algorithm is more accurate in predicting the delay in the
completion of pvd production at PT. Surya Toto Indonesia when compared with the
decision tree algorithm. Of course, these two methods can help the PPIC division in
making future pvd production planning in order to minimize the occurrence of delays in
the completion of production which can affect consumers.

5.

SUGGESTED

1. With the results obtained from this study, the accuracy can be improved by increasing
the number of parameters and the number of input nodes and layers in the next study.
The discussion and application of a comprehensive feature model is expected to increase
the accuracy value which is getting closer to 100% in subsequent studies.
2. For further research, it is more important to look at or take into account additional
parameters in the production completion process to assist in decision making.
3. For the stages of the testing process, it is necessary to add more scenarios of more than 5
(five) times of testing with a larger number of datasets for each test to determine the
level of consistency of accuracy obtained.
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